Sneak Preview

What if you could
ld
p
call ppeople up…
And not hhave to talk
to them?

Introducing IP LaunchPad Voice Suite™ –
Making Communications More Productive
Open Port’s IP LaunchPad Voice Suite is a
family of revolutionary voice applications for
service providers that help their subscribers be
more productive – by talking less. Installed on
TM

our IP LaunchPad platform, Voice Suite offers
never-before-seen voice applications, such as
VMS Bridging, Voice Message Broadcasting,
and Certified Voice Messaging, that let your
subscribers send messages by phone much
like they send email through PCs – eliminating
costly and distracting phone conversations.
And because voice messages are routed over
an IP network, your subscribers see reduced
long distance charges. All of this results in
increased demand and revenue for a service
provider’s network services.
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SNEAK PREVIEW
IP LaunchPad Voice Suite
making communications more productive

VMS Bridging (for Telcos) is a revolutionary voice
application that lets subscribers send voicemail directly into
a recipient’s voice mailbox – even if the recipient is outside
the local voicemail system. VMS Bridging routes voicemail
over IP, resulting in new revenue opportunities for Telcos.
VMS Bridging also features:
• Interconnected Voicemail Systems so Telco’s can
reduce operating costs by interconnecting all their
voicemail systems – resulting in rapid expansion of their
voice network footprint
• Enhanced Voicemail Reply enabling any on- or off-net
recipient to reply to any voice message they receive
IP Enhanced Voicemail (for Service Providers) lets
service providers offer enhanced voice applications that
reduce their subscribers’ long distance costs by routing
voice messages across an IP network. IP Enhanced
Voicemail also features:
• Never Busy Voice Messaging letting subscribers send
recorded voice messages to any recipient, even if the
number is busy or doesn’t have voicemail
• Real-time Voice Messaging “Mom, Dad! She’s having
a baby! Meet us at the hospital!” Real-time Voice
Messaging lets subscribers record and send a message
to other recipients as a phone call – saving them from a
long conversation, when a brief message will do… or is
necessary!
• Certified Voice Messaging allowing subscribers to
securely send sensitive messages to any recipient with a
prearranged PIN number or key
• Voice Message Broadcasting enabling subscribers to
broadcast a single voice message to multiple recipients
in real-time or as voicemail
• Standard Voicemail Services providing your
subscribers with the voicemail services they’re familiar
with, in addition to the benefits and cost efficiencies of
routing voicemail over IP
• Integration with other Enhanced Services lets
service providers offer other revenue-generating
services, such as IP LaunchPad Fax Suite™ or unified
messaging
• Industry Standards Compliance so Voice Suite
seamlessly interfaces with other vendors’ voice products
as well as your network using H.323, H.245, and G.711
protocols

IP LaunchPad lets service providers “fill the pipe” with
multiple IP-based services – from IP voice and fax
today to unified messaging and more tomorrow –
from a single, integrated platform. With IP LaunchPad,
it takes service providers days instead of months to
deploy their new IP services.
www.iplaunchpad.com

Open Port Technology, Inc., founded in 1993,
is a pioneer in the Internet telephony industry, and
was named as one of the top 10 IP telephony vendors
(Piper Jaffray, February 1999). Open Port has helped
some of the world’s leading Internet and
telecommunications companies deploy IP
messaging services, including China Telecom,
Concord Technologies Inc., GRIC Communications
Inc., the MCI Worldcom Companies, Motorola and
Southwestern Bell Corp. Open Port’s technology is at
the core of the UUFAX service from UUNET, one of
the world’s first global, carrier-class Internet fax
solutions.
Contact Open Port
Tel: +1.312.867.5000
Fax: +1.312.867.5100
Email: info@openport.com
www.openport.com
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IP LaunchPad Mobile Messaging Suite™

for WAP Services

Manage Email Attachments
with a WAP-Capable Mobile Phone
Give your business customers a complete mobile
email solution — so they can manage their email
With IP LaunchPad Mobile Messaging Suite
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subscribers can use any WAP-capable
mobile phone to:
· Print email and attachments to a fax
machine
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· View email and attached files anytime,
anywhere
· Listen to email and attachments privately
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· Delete email and attachments remotely
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· Forward email and attached files to any
email address
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With Mobile Messaging Suite, you can give
your business users what they want —
immediate access to their email and attached

Mobile Messaging Suite for WAP
services enables your business users to
manage their email messages and attached
files when they’re on the road.

files — so they’re more productive and more
satisfied, resulting in a lower churn rate and
increased revenue growth for you.

Give your business users what they
want — immediate access to their
email and attachments anytime,
anywhere.

Attachment Management
Services Make Email
Truly Mobile
Mobile Messaging Suite for WAP services brings new functionality to your subscribers’
mobile phones — with convenient anytime, anywhere access to their email and attachments!
· Print anywhere — Turn any fax machine into a remote printer
At the airport and need to print an email message and attachments? Send email and
attached files to the nearest fax machine — so you can read your important emails
and documents on the plane.
· View email — even attachments — anywhere, anytime using a mobile phone
In-between meetings, or just eating lunch — wherever you are, Mobile Messaging
Suite lets you view email and attachments on your mobile handset quickly and
quietly.
· Listen to email privately
Stuck in traffic and want to listen to email and attachments? Mobile Messaging
Suite’s text-to-speech capabilities encourage you to keep your eyes on the road —
by enabling you to listen to email and any attachments in the privacy of your car.
· Forward email and attachments from a mobile phone
Received a proposal on your mobile phone that your manager should see? Use your
mobile phone to forward the email and attachment to your manager’s mobile phone,
email account, PDA — or even send it to your manager’s fax machine.

IP LaunchPad Mobile Messaging
Suite for WAP services supports
numerous enhanced messaging
capabilities over WAP-capable
mobile phones, including:
Printing an email message and
attachments to any fax machine
Viewing an email message and
attachments anywhere, anytime
from a mobile phone
Listening to an email message
and attachments privately
Forwarding an email message and
attachments to mobile phones, email
clients, PDAs, and fax machines
simultaneously
Deleting email messages remotely
from a mobile phone
Enhanced notification and filtering
to alert subscribers of only important email messages

· Manage your email mailbox remotely
Don’t waste time sorting through email on your PC that you’ve already read on your
mobile phone. Delete email right from your mobile phone — so your mailbox is clean
when you get back to the office.

Quickly Deploy Enhanced WAP Services Today!

Mobile Messaging Suite is fast to deploy because it leverages existing mobile, IP, and
PSTN networks — ensuring a quicker time-to-market.
· Increase customer satisfaction with attachment management services
Make it easy for business customers to access important information on the road.
With Mobile Messaging Suite, your business customers can use their mobile phones
to view, listen to, print, forward, and delete email and attachments.
· Expand your business subscribers’ anytime, anywhere messaging options
IP LaunchPad’s support for popular file formats ensures your business customers have
access to all their email messages and attachments — and can forward them to a
range of devices, including mobile phones, email programs, fax machines, and PDAs.
· Minimize start-up costs by leveraging your network infrastructure
You don’t have to make additional, heavy investments to launch enhanced WAP
services. IP LaunchPad minimizes your start-up costs by leveraging your existing
network infrastructures — including WAP gateways and RAS devices. Plus, our
Professional Services group provides you with training, implementation, and billing
and authentication integration services — ensuring quick deployment.
· Encourage faster service adoption rates with robust notification and filtering
Thanks to message notification and filtering capabilities, business users can choose
which email messages alert them on their mobile phone — so they’re notified only of
important messages, and not the latest joke-of-the-day. Your customers will appreciate
the robust filtering features, and your mobile traffic won’t bog down in spam.
· Provision entire enterprises in a single step
IP LaunchPad enables you to manage your helpdesk resources efficiently by leveraging
your user authentication and provisioning mechanism. Plus, our unique StarDomain™
authentication technology can provision an entire enterprise based on its email domain (e.g., @company.com) — so you don’t have to create WAP accounts for each
employee.
IP LaunchPad’s platform architecture enables it to support various versions of the Wireless Application Protocol, or WAP.

To discover how IP LaunchPad can help
you grow your business through nextgeneration messaging solutions, contact
us today.
Corporate Headquarters
Midwestern & Eastern USA and
South America Sales Office
676 North St. Clair Street
Chicago, IL 60611
Toll-Free: 1.800.678.3291
Tel: +1.312.867.5000
Fax: +1.312.867.5100

Europe, Middle East, Africa Sales Office
Tel: +(31) 10 282 1617
Fax: +(31) 10 282 1222

Western USA, Asia Pacific Sales Office
Tel: +1.415.835.1210
Fax: +1.415.835.1215

info@openport.com
press@openport.com
invest@openport.com
partner@openport.com
support@openport.com
© 2000 Open Port Technology, Inc. All rights reserved.
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IP LaunchPad Voicemail Suite™
Taking Voicemail Into the Next
Generation of Messaging
Who said voicemail was legacy technology?
IP LaunchPad Voicemail Suite™ from Open Port®
brings your existing voicemail system into the
next generation by bridging your existing voicemail system with IP and mobile networks —
giving your subscribers new, productivityenhancing voice services that enable
“anywhere, anytime” voice messaging.
With Voicemail Suite, deployed on the
IP LaunchPad platform, you can enhance
your existing voice service by connecting
it with your IP network. Plus, because
Voicemail Suite takes advantage of your
existing IVR (interactive voice response)
interfaces, your subscribers don’t have to
learn a new voicemail system. This means
a faster adoption rate of your services, and
corresponding revenue growth for you.

Voicemail Suite bridges your existing voicemail systems with IP and mobile networks
so you can offer your subscribers new, enhanced voice messaging systems.

Offer your subscribers new,
next-generation voice messaging services that go beyond
the capabilities of traditional
voicemail systems.

Discover How to Deploy
Next-Generation Voice
Services
Voicemail Suite brings enhanced messaging capabilities to your existing voicemail
system — so you can offer differentiating voice services to your subscribers today!
Breathe New Life Into Existing Voicemail Systems
Minimize start-up costs and avoid expensive upgrades to your voicemail system —
and still offer your subscribers next-generation voicemail services! Voicemail Suite
lets you keep your existing voicemail system in place, and add new capabilities by
connecting it to your IP network.
· Gain the Competitive Edge with Blended Voice-IP Services
Blend voicemail and IP services together to create new, differentiating applications.
With Voicemail Suite, you can deploy enhanced services, such as voicemail-toemail, email-to-voicemail, voicemail bridging, and integration between mobile,
PSTN, and enterprise voicemail systems.
Increase Network Traffic with New Voicemail Services
Make it easy for subscribers to take advantage of your new voicemail services.
Because Voicemail Suite leverages your existing IVR interfaces, subscribers can
take advantage of new voicemail services and still use their familiar voicemail
interface — resulting in a faster adoption rate of your services and higher
customer satisfaction.

Voicemail Suite supports numerous
enhanced voicemail services that bridge
IP, mobile, PSTN, and enterprise networks:
Outbound Messaging Services
· Voicemail Message Broadcasting
Send & Forward Voicemail Messages
to Subscribers — and Non-Subscribers

Inbound Messaging Services
· Voicemail-to-Email
· Email-to-Voicemail
· Voicemail-to-Message Store
Voice Mailbox Integration Services
· Landline Voicemail-to-Mobile
Voicemail

· Enterprise Voicemail-to-Mobile
Voicemail

· Landline Voicemail-to-Enterprise
Voicemail

Grow Your Revenue Through New, Enhanced Voice Messaging Services
Because Voicemail Suite can bridge IP, mobile, and PSTN networks, you can deploy
new services that go beyond the capabilities of traditional voicemail systems.
Outbound Messaging Services

· Broadcast Voicemail Messages to Anyone
Imagine recording a single message and broadcasting it to many people at once —
to their voicemail accounts, email accounts, or fax machines. For example, school
officials could notify parents about canceled classes in a single step, and know that
parents received the message.
· Send and Forward Voicemail Messages to Anyone
What if subscribers could send, forward, and reply to voicemail messages originating from other voicemail systems? Voicemail Suite opens up closed voicemail
environments to other voicemail systems — so your subscribers can send messages to anyone.
Inbound Messaging Services

· Voicemail-to-Email
What if you could receive voicemail messages in your email inbox, and listen to
them on your PC? Voicemail-to-email enables subscribers to receive voicemail
messages in their email inbox — and forward them to any email address!
· Email-to-Voicemail
Why bring a laptop on business trips when the phone will do? With email-tovoicemail, your subscribers can listen to, reply to, and forward their email messages through their voicemail system.
· Voicemail-to-Message Store
Whether at home or at a cyber-café, your subscribers can redirect their voicemail
messages to a network-based mailbox — and manage them using IP LaunchPad
Web™
, our Web-based on-ramp.
Voice Mailbox Integration Services

· Enterprise-Mobile-Residential Voice Mailbox Integration
Business travelers on the road don’t have time to make separate phone calls to
listen and reply to all of their voicemail messages. Voice mailbox integration lets
them manage enterprise, mobile, and home voicemail messages with a single call.

To discover how IP LaunchPad can help
you grow your business through nextgeneration messaging solutions, contact
us today.
Corporate Headquarters
Midwestern & Eastern USA and
South America Sales Office
676 North St. Clair Street
Chicago, IL 60611
Toll-Free: 1.800.678.3291
Tel: +1.312.867.5000
Fax: +1.312.867.5100

Europe, Middle East, Africa Sales Office
Tel: +(31) 10 282 1617
Fax: +(31) 10 282 1222

Western USA, Asia Pacific Sales Office
Tel: +1.415.835.1210
Fax: +1.415.835.1215

info@openport.com
press@openport.com
invest@openport.com
partner@openport.com
support@openport.com
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IP LaunchPad Fax Suite™
Get a Fast Return on Investment
with Enhanced Fax Services
IP LaunchPad Fax Suite from Open Port® helps you
achieve a fast ROI through new, revenue-generating
fax services. With Fax Suite’s ehanced fax-over-IP
services, your subscribers can fax anytime, anywhere using any fax device — while potentially
saving 30-70 percent over the cost of traditional
faxing.
And since Fax Suite inherits all of IP LaunchPad’s
platform capabilities, you can immediately deploy
enhanced fax delivery services with the scalability
and high availability you expect from a carrierclass solution. The result: An immediate return
on your investment and the ability to rapidly
scale your services for increased network traffic.
By offering your customers productivity-enhancing fax services,
you will experience substantial growth in your network traffic
and revenue stream.

With the IP fax market booming, you
can achieve a rapid return on your investment by offering your subscribers
IP LaunchPad Fax Suite’s enhanced
fax services.

Grow Your Business
with New Fax Services
With IP LaunchPad Fax Suite, you can grow your revenue today and secure a spot
in tomorrow’s IP messaging services market! Fax Suite offers you these advantages:
· Increase Network Traffic and Reduce Churn with New Fax Services
Fax Suite offers new faxing capabilities for everyone — whether they’re using a
fax machine, the Web, a PC, email program, or PDA.
· Expand Your Market Through Global Partnerships
Built-in peering capabilities enable you to partner with other service providers to
resell your fax services. By forging partnerships around the world, you can expand your services into new markets, and increase traffic over your network.
· Create New Revenue Streams with Contracts and Policies
Tailor your services to fit your subscribers’ needs. With built-in policy management capabilities, you can offer business users premium-level fax services
(broadcasting, PC faxing), while providing consumers with pre-paid fax-to-email.

IP LaunchPad Fax Suite supports many
enhanced fax services that you can deploy
as retail or wholesale services:
Outbound Messaging Services
· Fax Broadcasting
· Email-to-Fax
Inbound Messaging Services
· Fax-to-email
· PC Faxing
· Web Faxing
“Never Busy” and Archiving Services
· “Never Busy” Faxing
· Fax Archiving

· Minimize Your Costs Thanks to Built-In Transport Intelligence
With IP LaunchPad’s built-in routing and broadcasting intelligence, you can reduce the cost of delivering faxes through your system. For instance, you can
manage PSTN termination charges and maximize your network bandwidth use.

Increase Your Traffic With Enhanced Fax Services

Fax Suite includes an unmatched number of outbound, inbound, and mailbox
services that enable your subscribers to fax using the device of their choice.
Outbound Messaging Service
· Broadcast Faxes to Multiple Recipients Using Any Device
Wouldn’t it be great to be able to send a fax to multiple people at once — even if
some of them don’t have a fax machine? Fax Suite enables subscribers to broadcast
a fax to many recipients, whether they use email, fax machine, or a PDA.
· Reduce Training and Support Costs with Email-to-Fax
If your subscribers can use email, then they can fax. Email-to-fax lets occasional
faxers send faxes with their email program. Plus, StarDomain™ authentication
technology minimizes support costs by enabling you to provision an entire company for email-to-fax by authenticating its domain name, e.g., @company.com.
Inbound Messaging Services
· Achieve Fast Adoption Rates with Fax-to-Email
Are your subscribers tired of out-dated fax machines and messy toner cartridges?
With fax-to-email, subscribers can receive faxes in their email inbox. Plus, by
adding email-to-fax, subscribers can manage all their faxes using an email program, resulting in a faster adoption rate of your services.
· Manage Faxes Using a PC or Web Browser
Offer subscribers easy-to-use desktop fax solutions. With IP LaunchPad Web and Fax
Client, our end-user software, subscribers can take advantage of fax broadcasting,
phonebooks, attachments, and custom cover pages.
“Never Busy” and Fax Archiving Services
· End Failed Fax Transmissions with Never-Busy Services
Have you ever missed a fax because your fax machine was out of paper? End failed
faxes with a “never busy” mailbox. If a subscriber’s fax machine is offline, or is
busy, Fax Suite stores the fax until the fax machine is back online.
· Archive Faxes in a Network-based Mailbox
With Fax Suite, banks, insurance companies, law firms — and other institutions le
gally obligated to archive faxes — can maintain archives of all their faxes. Plus, be
cause faxes are stored in a network-based mailbox, they are easily accessible.

To discover how IP LaunchPad can help
you grow your business through nextgeneration messaging solutions, contact
us today.
Corporate Headquarters
Midwestern & Eastern USA and
South America Sales Office
676 North St. Clair Street
Chicago, IL 60611
Toll-Free: 1.800.678.3291
Tel: +1.312.867.5000
Fax: +1.312.867.5100

Europe, Middle East, Africa Sales Office
Tel: +(31) 10 282 1617
Fax: +(31) 10 282 1222

Western USA, Asia Pacific Sales Office
Tel: +1.415.835.1210
Fax: +1.415.835.1215

info@openport.com
press@openport.com
invest@openport.com
partner@openport.com
support@openport.com
© 2000 Open Port Technology, Inc. All rights reserved.
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IP LaunchPad Back Office SDK™
Develop New Applications Quickly
With IP LaunchPad Back Office SDK
Demand is heavy for new messaging solutions for
next-generation networks. Developers and system
integrators can create new applications quickly thanks
to IP LaunchPad Back Office SDK (Software Development
Kit) from Open Port®
. Back Office SDK provides developers and systems integrators with a complete set of tools
to rapidly create solutions that take advantage of IP
LaunchPad’s managed delivery capabilities.
Back Office SDK addresses three types of developers:
· IP Messaging Developers who create IP messaging
solutions, such as voice, mobile, or unified messaging applications.
· Systems Integrators who create workflow and Operations Support Systems (OSS) components for use in
user provisioning, billing applications, or authentication systems.
Developers who develop end-user software and
hardware applications that take advantage of
IP LaunchPad messaging services.
Developing new solutions — or enabling existing ones
— for the IP LaunchPad platform means increased
revenue, wider distribution, and increased market
penetration!

Back Office SDK includes the application interfaces and tools you need
to enable your solutions — such as back office systems, on-ramps, and
messaging applications — for the IP LaunchPad platform.

With Back Office SDK, developers
and systems integrators can quickly
create new messaging applications.

Enable Your Applications
for Next-Generation
Network Services in
Weeks, Not Months
With Back Office SDK, developers can rapidly optimize their applications using IP
LaunchPad’s application programming interfaces (API). Developers can take advantage of IP LaunchPad’s core capabilities — including network management, authenti
cation, message processing and routing, and user provisioning — resulting in faster
development time and quicker time-to-market.
Back Office SDK offers developers and systems integrators these advantages:
· Cut Development Time to Get to Market Faster
Back Office SDK provides developers with the tools they need to quickly create prod
ucts for IP LaunchPad — including APIs, testing and debugging software, training,
and support. Our tools work on Sun Solaris and Microsoft Windows NT, so develop
ers can choose the environment they like best.

Minimum System Requirements
IP LaunchPad Back Office SDK developer tools run on Sun Solaris 2.7 or
Microsoft Windows NT 4.0. Hardware
requirements are:
Sun SPARC (Solaris) or Intelcompatible Pentium 133 MHz
(Windows NT)
2.5 MB hard disk space for
development tools
RAM depends on development
project

· Create Applications Once — Deploy Everywhere!
Because IP LaunchPad hides the network infrastructure from messaging applica
tions, once developers enable an application for IP LaunchPad, their job is done.
That application will work in any IP LaunchPad network.
· Develop a Successful Product with Extensive Support and Training
Our technical support, training, and consulting services give developers the resour
ces they need to develop successful applications for IP LaunchPad. We provide our
SDK partners with the necessary marketing tools to make it easy to sell their solu
tions. Plus, our Professional Services Group can help developers optimize their
products for IP LaunchPad.
Back Office SDK Partner Program
Developers and systems integrators can quicken their time-to-market with new solu
tions by becoming IP LaunchPad Back Office SDK partners. As a Back Office SDK
Partner, they receive a CD-ROM containing:
Developer Connector, Back Office Integrator, and Internet Gateway APIs
· IP LaunchPad Fax Client for testing
· Debugging tools and sample code
Complete printed documentation and online programmer’s tutorial
Other benefits include:
· Open Port certification
· License agreement
· 30 days of technical support
30 days of online access to Open Port testing and development environments
Use of Open Port marketing materials to build their own sales tools
Reciprocal Web links between your Web site and ours (www.openport.com)
Expanded distribution channels through Open Port’s partnerships
Professional Services
Open Port’s Professional Services group can assist developers and systems
integrators with a full range of consulting and custom development services that
ensure rapid development of their IP messaging solution — so they can take
advantage of new market opportunities quickly.
Services we provide include:
Developing a business plan
Determining target markets
Providing the necessary systems integration and programming support
Providing ongoing support and consulting services, and more!

To discover how IP LaunchPad can help
you grow your business through nextgeneration messaging solutions, contact
us today.
Corporate Headquarters
Midwestern & Eastern USA and
South America Sales Office
676 North St. Clair Street
Chicago, IL 60611
Toll-Free: 1.800.678.3291
Tel: +1.312.867.5000
Fax: +1.312.867.5100

Europe, Middle East, Africa Sales Office
Tel: +(31) 10 282 1617
Fax: +(31) 10 282 1222

Western USA, Asia Pacific Sales Office
Tel: +1.415.835.1210
Fax: +1.415.835.1215

info@openport.com
press@openport.com
invest@openport.com
partner@openport.com
support@openport.com
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